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OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
CO: Per-rmission to go to the tr-ranspor-rter-r room?
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::sets course for a higher orbit:: CO: Sir a suggestion?
 CO_Capt_Randolph says:
OPS:  Granted.  FCO:  Go ahead.
SO_Love says:
CO:  Captain, we are ready to beam the probes over.
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: bounces quickly off the bridge into the lift ::
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::turns:: CO: We could launch some support craft to beam the away teams onto for the time being, as a quarantine.
 CO_Capt_Randolph says:
FCO:  Good idea.  You are in charge of that, on your way.
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::nods and heads for a TL:: Computer: Flight Deck Control.
 CO_Capt_Randolph says:
SO:  Can we risk it with the transporter situation that is occurring right now?
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: exits the lift to the TR entering and moving directly to the transporter panel ::
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
::Trapped within the buffers...his particles randomly floating...memory and visions moving in and out of consciousness::
SO_Love says:
CO:  We will use the back up transporters... we can also use the shuttle transporters if you are uncertain.
CTO_Lt_Blade says:
::cross-referencing data from the known designs of Orion shuttles with the outer specifications of the captured vessel::
 CO_Capt_Randolph says:
SO:  Do what you need too Ensign.
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: looks at the buffer pattern for all members of the AT, noting the degradation ratios ::
SO_Love says:
::Nods, thinking the FCO would be just ahead of her.  Locks her board and heads for the transporter.::
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::enters the flight deck and issues the appropriate orders to the staff, sets the helm controls of 2 runabouts to his control on two screens, opens the bay doors and powers up the engines::
SO_Love says:
::As the doors close.::  Computer, shuttlebay.
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::takes the first Runabout and pilots it out of the bay doors, prepares the second one::
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
*CO*: Captain, it appear-rs everyone tr-rapped in the buffer-rs ar-re ok for now.
 CO_Capt_Randolph says:
OPS:  Good to know.  How long will it take you to get them out?
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: checks the power and reintegration sequencers and looks at the feedback loop ::
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::places the 1st Runabout and holds it at 500KM from the Claymore and begins to pilot the 2nd Runabout out of the bay doors::
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
::floating...  turning...  falling...  last thoughts on K’inbor II keep resurfacing, intermingling with memories from his childhood and of his time spent at the academy::
SO_Love says:
*CEO*:  I am going to use the shuttle’s transporter to beam the probes, as we don't know what happened with the main transporter.
CEO_LtJg_Randolph says:
*SO*: Understood.  If you need anything let me know immediately.
SO_Love says:
::Steps from the turbolift and heads into the shuttle bay.::
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: checks the level 10 containment field and adds a microbe filter to the mix ::
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
::spreading thinly...the last bits of self are fading...he can only acknowledge himself as particles...motion and space::
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
*CO*: R-remater-rializing as we speak.
SO_Love says:
::As she enters the room she notices the two missing runabouts.  Kayle was fast.  Goes to the nearest shuttle.::
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::holds the second Runabout at 500km from the Claymore as well:: *CO*: Bridge, I have 2 runabouts holding at 500 clicks out from the ship, ready for transport.
CEO_LtJg_Randolph says:
*OPS*: If you need something from me in your efforts to do what you are going to do let me know immediately.  I am standing by in engineering ready to assist.
 CO_Capt_Randolph says:
*OPS*: Understood.  Mr. Theron has prepared two shuttles for quarantine if we deem it necessary.
 CO_Capt_Randolph says:
*FCO*: Understood Mr. Theron.
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
*CEO*: I think power-r stability and back up gener-rator-rs locked on the main tr-ranspor-rter-r a-re  a good idea.
SO_Love says:
::Opening the door, enters and heads toward the back of the shuttle and the small transporter.::

ACTION: The patterns in the buffer register a 10% degradation.

CEO_LtJg_Randolph says:
*CO*: Engineering is ready for anything that needs be.
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: pushes the reintegration sequence to full power narrows the beam, and attempts to rematerialize the AT ::
 CO_Capt_Randolph says:
*CEO*: Understood, Lt.  
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::sees SO enter the shuttle:: *SO*: Lost Ensign?  ::chuckles::
Dr. Tail  says:
:: Enters the TR will a trauma team ::
SO_Love says:
::Activating the transporter, she locks onto the probes in engineering.::
MO Stevens says:
 T'ail: Permission to come with you, sir.
SO_Love says
*FCO*:  Always...  I didn´t see you.  You’re darn quick.
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
*SO*: I try.
SO_Love says:
*CO*:  Captain, I am ready to beam the probes.
CEO_LtJg_Randolph says:
::walks over to the control board and brings online fusion reactors 13 and 14 to add to what OPS needs::  *OPS*: You have sufficient power now?
SO_Love says:
*FCO*:  I bet...  ::Half-heartedly teases.::
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
*CEO*: Aye, Lieutenant.
 CO_Capt_Randolph says:
*SO*: Carry on Ensign.
SO_Love says:
*CTO*:  I am going to beam the probes over now.  Are you ready?
 
ACTION: The first of the away teams begin to materialize.

CTO_Lt_Blade says:
*SO*: Affirmative Ensign.
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: holds her breath ::
Dr T’ail says:
:: Moves in with his tricorder near the containment wall ::
SO_Love says:
::Initiates beaming.::
 
ACTION: The first group, which includes the XO and CMO, materialize on the pad.  The XO has much less hair, and the CMO's right leg is 3/4 of an inch shorter.

MO Stevens says:
::still in sickbay, begins researching prior cases to find some kind of help on how to deal with this::
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: looks gravely at the rematerializing qor'Du ::
 
ACTION: The probes beam over to the Orion ship and begin sending data.

SO_Love says:
*CTO*:  Status of the probes, sir?
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: takes in a deep breath :: *CO*: We have the XO and CMO, sir-r, mor-re or-r less intact.
Dr T’ail says:
 :: scans the CMO and XO with his tricorder ::
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
*OPS*: Do I want to know what you mean by that?
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
::materializes on the pad...looking around to the CMO and the surroundings::
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
::takes a step towards the XO and stumbles::  XO: Commander...
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: brings the sequence back online and prepares to bring in the second group ::
SO_Love says:
::Exits the shuttle and waves toward Kayle as she heads back to the bridge.::
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
T'ail: What is our status, Dr. T'ail?
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::awaits instructions, waves at Love:: *CO*: Status Sir?
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
*CO*: The XO is minus some hair-r and the CMO appear-rs  a bit shor-rter-r Captain.
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
::Still looking around...he feels a little dazed...like he was rushed back together after feeling very thin:: CMO: Ensign...
SO_Love says:
::As the turbolift doors close::  Computer, bridge.
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
<T'ail>CMO: A moment I am still scanning.
 CO_Capt_Randolph says:
OPS:  What happened to the rest of them?
 CO_Capt_Randolph says:
::somewhat disgusted::
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
CMO: Are you ok?
SO_Love says:
::Fingers tap lightly against her thigh wondering how the away team is doing.::
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
XO: We're alive, sir.
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: begins the reintegration sequence for the second group on the pad ::
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
*CO*: This has to be done in phases, Sir-r.
 
ACTION: The second away team begins to materialize.

CTO_Lt_Blade says:
*SO*: The probes report successful deployment.
CEO_LtJg_Randolph says:
*OPS*: Need more beam confinement?
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
CMO: I guess that would constitute us as being ok...  ::laughs a little and feels the top of his head...and realizes he's lost some hair::
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
*CO*: Should I bring the Runabouts back Captain?
SO_Love says:
::Steps onto the bridge.::  CTO:  Good.  Thanks sir.  ::Walks to her station and logs back on.::
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
*CEO*: Yes, and boost the power-r gain as well, Lieutenant.
CEO_LtJg_Randolph says:
*OPS*: Understood doing it now.
Dr. T’ail says:
CMO: No signs of bio weapon contamination, Doctor-r.
MO Stevens says:
 ::frantically searching Medical Database for any cases related to DNA degradation::
SO_Love says:
::Taking a deep breath, looks over the incoming telemetry and frowns.::
 CO_Capt_Randolph says:
*FCO* Not just yet Commander.  Standby.
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
*CO*: Acknowledged.
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: watches the integrity of the containment field ::
 
ACTION: Once the second group materializes, two marines fall to the deck.  The Major has one ear lower than the other, and the TO's teeth are nice and straight.

SO_Love says:
CO:  Captain, the ship is at full power, but there are no life signs aboard.  ::Looks over at him.::
CEO_LtJg_Randolph says:
::brings on reactors 15 and 16 to augment the power needs for OPS and boosts the power gain::  *OPS*: Power gain boosted and reactors 15 and 16 online for extra power.
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
::reaches over and claps TO on the shoulder::  TO: Welcome back, old friend.  I can't place it, but you look better than the last time I saw you.
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
*CEO*: Per-rfect, please maintain car-reful obser-rvation of the containment field.
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::monitors the Runabouts, issues orders to the deck crew to prepare for there arrival::
CEO_LtJg_Randolph says:
*OPS*: Understood.  If needed, I will automatically feed more power into the containment field.
Dr. T’ail says:
:: Scans the new arrivals:: CMO: Again no evidence of the bio weapon contamination.
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
*CEO*: A good plan, do it.
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
*CO*: We have the entir-re team, Sir-r.
 CO_Capt_Randolph says:
SO:  Is it a possibility that the other ships had people on them.
CEO_LtJg_Randolph says:
*OPS*: Understood.  ::brings reactor 17 online and feeds it directly to the containment field::
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
::looks over to the Major::  CIV: Major...one of your ears...are lower than the other...its ok...really...you can't notice it.  ::grins a bit...and notices the Major's eyes wondering to his hair::
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
T'ail: So other than my shortened stature, the commander’s receding hairline, and a good dental record for the Klingon, we're okay?
 CO_Capt_Randolph says:
*OPS*: By that you mean everyone intact correct?
Dr T’ail  says:
CMO: The two mar-rines have expir-red TOD 20:28.
SO_Love says:
CO:  I can't help wonder if this was just a distraction... or there is something more on these shuttles.  And captain... I said I was reading no life.  That doesn't mean there is not something else.  The computer is still working on translating the telemetry.
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
*CO*: Captain, ther-re are some anomalies, we ar-re still examining down her-re.
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
T'ail: I want a full autopsy performed on these marines, with every precaution of further contamination taken.
 CO_Capt_Randolph says:
*OPS*: Understood.
 CO_Capt_Randolph says:
SO: Suggestions?
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::sits down in a chair in the control room and taps the consoles, wondering just what the heck is going on::
Dr T’ail says:
CMO: Aye, Sir-r.  You all appear-r to have under-rgone some tr-ransfor-rmations.
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: Shuts down the transporters locking down the entire unit until it can be studied and bringing up TR 2 transporters in case of containment breech ::
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
T'ail: Yeah...I'd say we did.
Dr T’ail says:
CMO: Your dextr-rocar-rdic, sir-r, hear-rt on the r-right, and your-r liver is now on the left as well.
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
T'ail: I understand that.  As long as it doesn't interfere with our jobs, I suggest you allow the XO and myself to return to duty.  I will take it from there.  Thank you, Doctor.
Dr. T’ail says:
XO: Your stomach is on the r-right and your kidneys ar-re both on the same side, namely left.
Dr. T’ail says:
:: Shakes his head :: CMO: No, sir-r, I have not completed my diagnostics.
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: stands back watching the scene before her ::
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::pulls up the current time off requests for his department and begins approving or disapproving the memos to pass the time::
CEO_LtJg_Randolph says:
::feels a sudden emotional surge of horror from the bridge::
SO_Love says:
::Turns as the computer finishes::  Oh...  CO:  Captain... I am afraid my last possible inference is true.  The probes are reading bodies... dead.  ::Pulls up the picture on her screen.::
CEO_LtJg_Randolph says:
*OPS*: You have all the power you need or do you need more?   Lt. Chaser is there anything wrong?
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: Nods to T'ail and leaves the TR bound for the bridge ::
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
*CEO*: We have them all, it is up to the Doctor-rs now.
 CO_Capt_Randolph says:
::walks over to the SO::  SO:  Explain.
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::after going over the personal requests he picks up the magnetic particle broom and cleans the floor to the Flight Deck control room::
 
ACTION: The thrusters malfunction on one runabout and begin to send it careening into the other runabout.

Dr. T’ail says:
:: finishes going over the team with a fine tooth comb making notes of the anomalies and the plans to treat ::
SO_Love says:
CO:  I am not sure I can, not without going over there, and finding out what happened.  ::Looks up::  And sir... I really, really need a sample of whatever it was they used.  However... if I had to make a guess, I might suggest that their project backfired.  They infected themselves.
CEO_LtJg_Randolph says:
*OPS*: I am reading thruster malfunction of one of the runabouts.
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::jumps into action at the proximity alarms and cuts the engines of the malfunctioning runabout and pulls the other forward::
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
*CEO*:  I am not on the br-ridge yet.
 CO_Capt_Randolph says:
SO:  You are suggesting that you go over there yourself?  Is it safe to do that?
CEO_LtJg_Randolph says:
*OPS*: Understood.
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
XO: It feels like I haven't eaten in a week, sir.  How are you feeling?
SO_Love says:
::Throws up her hands in frustration::  CO:  I don't know.  I am working in the dark here and I really, really hate that.
 
ACTION: The malfunctioning runabout misses the other one by millimeters before it is brought under control.

CEO_LtJg_Randolph says:
*CO*: I have a thruster malfunction light from one of the runabouts.
Dr. T’ail says:
:: cocks his head to one side:: CMO: I suppose you can be r- released, however-r you will be r-repor-rting to sickbay for-r tr-reatment Doctor-r and I'll have your-r wor-rd on that, Sir-r.
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
CMO: Starved...but then again my stomachs in a different place...so I can understand the hunger...and then the slight cold draft across my head...isn't very welcomed.
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::brings the bad runabout aboard and has a maintenance team get to work on it::
 CO_Capt_Randolph says:
*FCO*: Claymore to Theron.  You may return to the Claymore.  The CEO is reading a red light on one of the thrusters.
CEO_LtJg_Randolph says:
*FCO*: Hold on a second sir, I want to do a scan of the runabout before the maintenance teams go in there.
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
::looks down on the Caitian doctor::  T'ail: I understand.  I'll have Stevens check me out.  Thank you.
CEO_LtJg_Randolph says:
::hands fly over the board as she initiates the scans.
Trauma Team says:
:: lifts the dead marines and carries them off for autopsy ::
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::scratches head then responds:: *CO*: Acknowledged, returning to the bridge.
 CO_Capt_Randolph says:
SO:  I don't believe it is safe to go there.  The Away Team used EVA suits and they were not protected.
Dr. T’ail says:
:: Drops the containment field with a nod and heads back to Sickbay ::
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: enters the bridge and takes her station ::
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
*CEO*: Sure do what you want, Theron out.  ::brings the other runabout aboard and exits the Flight Deck::
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
XO: Sir, I suggest we all head down to Main Sickbay for a full examination.  Stevens is down there,  I'll make sure he's ready for us.
CEO_LtJg_Randolph says:
*FCO*: Sir I mean no disrespect but it is logical to scan the runabout first wouldn't you agree?
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
CMO: Agreed...I'll follow your lead.
 CO_Capt_Randolph says:
*FCO*: Understood.
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: takes in a deep shaky breath just realizing what she did and now feeling a bit nauseated at the thought of the AT's lives in her hands ::
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
::follows the CMO::
SO_Love says:
CO:  The probes are not reading any bio weapons or radiation.  ::Sigh::  I could always evacuate the ship to space.
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
TO/CIV: Follow the Commander and I down to Sickbay.  We'll be alright.
 CO_Capt_Randolph says:
SO: ::nods::  Proceed.
SO_Love says:
CO:  I could also use an EVA suit.  Cumbersome but more secure.
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::enters the TL and heads for the bridge:: *CEO*: Perform your scans Lieutenant, Theron out.
SO_Love says:
CO:  Shall I do both?
CEO_LtJg_Randolph says:
*FCO*: Understood sir, scans are being preformed right now.
 CO_Capt_Randolph says:
SO:  Yes.
SO_Love says:
::nods::
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: takes in a few deep breaths, trying to maintain a calm facade ::
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::enters the bridge, walks directly to the helm and takes his seat and checks the orbital status::
SO_Love says:
OPS:  Can you shut down their enviromentals?
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
::heads down to turbolift and Main Sickbay::  *MO Stevens*: Stevens, I'd like you to prepare for a full physical exam.  Cardassian, Klingon, and two Terrans.
SO_Love says:
::Notes that Kayle is back as she enters the turbolift.::  Computer, shuttle bay.
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: is yanked back to reality by the SO's words ::
CEO_LtJg_Randolph says:
*FCO*: Sir my scan of the runabout shows nothing other than a random malfunction of the thruster itself.
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: sits up in her chair accessing the information stream and looking for a way to shut down enviromentals :: SO: Wor-rking.
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
*CEO*: Acknowledged.
SO_Love says:
*CTO*:  Sir, I am going to beam over to the Orion vessel via the shuttle transporter.
 MO Stevens says:
 *CMO* Acknowledged.  ::prepares the biohazard isolation unit with full medical equipment for four physicals::
SO_Love says:
::Steps from the turbolift.  Upon entering the shuttlebay, goes to the storage room for an EVA suit, a medical kit and a science kit.::
SO_Love says:
::Looks up as an engineer helps her drag the suit to the shuttle, then help her into it.::
CEO_LtJg_Randolph says:
*SO*: Sir, please be careful.  I would hate to loose a friend.
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
::arrives in Sickbay::
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::sees that everything is AOK with the orbital status makes a note on his 'to-do' list to make sure to ask for a complete report on the malfunctioning runabout from the duty deck officer, goes back to starring at the view screen::
SO_Love says:
::Thanks him as he checks her out.  Then grabbing her equipment, steps onto the pad::
SO_Love says:
*CEO*:  I don't plan to be gone long.
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
::enters sickbay behind the CMO::
CTO_Lt_Blade says:
*SO*: Affirmative, Ensign.
CEO_LtJg_Randolph says:
*SO*: Understood.
SO_Love says:
::Taking a deep breath, she nods, closing her eyes for a moment.::
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
Stevens: I need you to do a bio-scan on each of us, and then a realignment of our internal organs.  Things got shifted a bit coming back.
SO_Love says:
%::Shudders as the transporter takes hold.::
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
::stands behind the CMO...ready to get this physical over with::
CTO_Lt_Blade says:
*SO*: Do you want any company?
 
ACTION: The SO beams over to the Orion vessel.  She materializes on the flight deck where three bodies and a probe are located.

SO_Love says:
% ::Thinks now he asks as she looks around at the bodies.  A cold shiver goes up her spine.::  *CTO*:  I am already here.  I shan't be long... I hope.
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: attempts to get a lock on the SO ::
SO_Love says:
% ::Her heart beat hammering away, she can feel the cold sweat on her skin evaporating thanks to the suit.  With slightly clumsy motions, she makes her way toward the body in the captains chair.::
MO Stevens says:
 XO: Commander, I'll start with you.  Biohazard Isolation Unit, if you will.  ::turns and walks toward adjoining room::
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
::moves to the unit and steps in::  Stevens: Ready and willing...
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
*Sickbay*: The SO has beamed into a potentially hazar-rdous situation, please be pr-repar-red for casualites.
SO_Love says:
%*CTO*:  There are two humans and one Klingon.  ::Runs a medical scan over his form.::
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
::activates Quarantine Seal on Main Sickbay::
CTO_Lt_Blade says:
*SO*: How are they, Ensign?
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: monitors the SO's every move ::
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::his mind starts to drift, thinking back to seeing Chey leave the bridge, wonders what she’s up too, wonders for that matter what everyone is up too::
MO Stevens says:
XO: Hop up onto the biobed, sir.  ::begins molecular scan on the XO, looking for any further internal anomalies::
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
::hops onto the bed and sits ready for the scan::
CEO_LtJg_Randolph says:
*OPS*: Power is holding?
SO_Love says:
% ::Shudders, remembering again why she never went into medical.::  *CTO*:  Poison... I am reading poisoning.  They have not been dead long sir.  ::Sounds confused.::
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: monitors the power grid :: *CEO*: Aye.
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::turns his head towards the CTO’s console in hearing Chey’s voice over the comm, wonders where she is and starts to get worried::
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
*OPS*: Understood.
SO_Love says:
%*CTO*:  Sir, I am finding no sign at all of what killed the colonists.  I am going to check out the rest of the ship.
CTO_Lt_Blade says:
*SO*: Affirmative.
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::turns to the CO:: CO: Ensign Love is on the other ship?
 CO_Capt_Randolph says:
FCO:  Yes.
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::pauses:: CO: By herself, sir?
SO_Love says:
% ::Takes some blood samples from the various men and seals them into a containment field.::  *CTO*:  I have some samples to be beamed to sickbay.
 CO_Capt_Randolph says:
FCO:  Yes, Commander.
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
Stevens:  How’s the scan coming?
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::pauses and blinks a few times at the CO then turns back to the helm, feels the hair on the back of his neck stick up::
SO_Love says:
% ::Wondering if ones heart can run away without the rest of the body, she gathers her gear and makes her way to the doorway.::
CEO_LtJg_Randolph says:
::begins to run a level 4 diagnostic of engineering systems::
MO Stevens says:
 ::referring back to previous bio scans of the XO, realigns internal organs::
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: hopes the SO will be alright ::
SO_Love says:
%::Exits the room onto a gangway that leads downward into what she believes to be engineering and the cargo bay.::
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::pretends to work but keeps his ears focused on the conversation between the SO and CTO::
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
::feels a slight twinge...and then nothing::  Stevens: Am I fixed?
CTO_Lt_Blade says:
*MO*: Ensign the SO will need to beam some samples to sickbay.
MO Stevens says:
XO: All set, sir.  We'll fix your hairline next time.  I need to get to the Doctor and the rest of the men.
SO_Love says:
%*CTO*:  I am leaving the bridge now... heading into engineering...
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
Stevens: Thank you...and don't worry about the hair...I'll take care of it.
CTO_Lt_Blade says:
*SO*: All right.
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
*CTO*: Understood.
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
::grins and moves to exit the sickbay::
 
ACTION: The samples are beamed to sickbay.


